
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a senior payroll analyst. Thank
you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We
look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for senior payroll analyst

Participates in ADP/company meetings for the development and ongoing
administration of payroll, provides documentation on issues and works
collaboratively with ADP, third-party vendors and internal company divisions
toward timely resolution
Ensures internal controls are established related to HR/payroll employee
master records and employee time files, and that these controls are
maintained and monitored on a continuing basis, whether internally-initiated
or ADP-initiated
Researches, investigates and reports all problems, corrections, and changes
related to ADP payroll programs, and responds to related inquiries and
escalations in a timely manner
Participates in making updates to Payroll Standard Operating Procedures
Reconcile and process payroll information received from outside sources and
vendors such as adjustments for relocated employees, bonus and SPIFF
payments, equity compensation, eTime, benefit deductions, refunds and time
accrual adjustments
Performing periodic audits at the request of corporate to ensure that data
feeds between Fidelity and the payroll system have transferred data
accurately and timely
Primary interface with Shared Services Payroll
Proactively identify opportunities to improve operational processes and
implements enhancements related to payroll processes
Responsible for the quality of payrolls processed by payroll providers
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Qualifications for senior payroll analyst

Provide assistance to UK Finance team in the monthly and annual
reconciliation process of Bonus Accrual Accounts
Conduct monthly meetings with senior level of management and
communicates the results of monthly status of the accounts reconciliation
Ensure compliance with Unit Financial Control, SOX, EUC and other internal
control policy requirements
Liaison and partner with contracted 3rd party administrators and consultants
that assist with SCA requirements and compliance
Establish and maintain effective working relationships with all levels of
employees, vendor and other business partners
Calculate, deduct, remit and report employee contributions for company
benefits, , pension, life insurance, dental, medical, income replacement plans,
etc


